
USS GClilM {LPH-9) CT-83 HISIORY 
PRB-~ sm PERIOCS: several umerway peridls, 11 JUNE (Type Training), 
27-29 July erype Training), 1-3 August (pre-INSURV sea trials), 9 August 
. (INSURV), am 24-24 August, preceeded work ups. USS GUJ'.IM got umerway 29 
Allgust -16 septenber for ~iterrean Anphibious Ready Group (MARG) .1-84 v.ork
lps off Cherry POint, North carolina. In coopal'\Y with USS GUAM were the four 
other ships of MARG 1-84; USS TREN'ION (LID-14), USS FORl' SNELLINJ (LSD-31), 
USS MANI'JXWOC (LST-1180), USS BllRNS'mBLE CCl.JN'l'Y (LST-1197). '!he ships am 
Marines perforned anphibious exercises wring that perioo, highlighted ~ 
carrier qualification trainin;i with AV-8 Harrier aircraft. 

FINAL DEPLDYMINl' PREPS: Final cruise preparations 11.ere made in NOrfolk 17 
SEPI'-17 ccr. '!he 22rrl M:lrine Allphibious Unit (22 MAU) am H=liccpter Merlium 
Marine Squadron (HMM-261) onloaded pierside in NOrfolk en 17 october. 

UNOOHVAY, MAIG_1 k_84: On 18 Octd:ler USS GUJ'.IM departed Nerfolk for exercise 
CRISEX 84 at ~va, Spain, to be follow:d ~ a SIX'IHFLT assigment in the 
Beirut OPARE!I.. ·· '!he TRl\NSLANT was to b€CO!le everything tut routine. '!he 
elenents of MARG 1-84 arx1 entiarka:l 22 MW 11.ere to receive international 
visibility on 25 O::td:ler 1983 fer their participatioo in the us/caril:bean 
Nations action against insurgent Olban COmnunist forces oo the islam of 
Grenada - Operatioo UffiENI' FURY. On 21 O::td:ler USS GUAM was diverted to 
proceed southbourd at best speed to the caribbean. Tw::l days later, MARG 1-84 
was directed to Grenada, tasked to prepare for an anphibious assault in a ncn
permissive environnent arx1 advised to be prepared to comuct NOncanbatant 
Evacuation Operations of US citizens. MARG 1-84 ships steamed in close 
formation, at total darken ship, with radios arx1 radars silenced during the 
transit to Grenada. 

mBClJ'.IE ~= With only four days to prepare, the ship began roum-the
clock plannin:i umer the leadership of captain J .M.(;PARJ.'EHlolAN, JR. '!he 
departrrents readied thenselves for conbat. To a great extent the success of 
the ship can be attril:uted to relentless predeployrnent efforts to prepare the 
ship for its role as the MARG 1-84 flagship. The crew was m:>lded into a well 
trained, well prepared fightin;i unit, IDi*!ting am exceeding nunerous readiness 
milestone requirenents. Constant cxxrmarrl attention was given to critical 
areas in:::luding personnel, rraterial, ard sug;>ly readiness. Achievement of 
these goals 11.ere a large part of the success in preparing the ship for carbat. 
Passing Barbados, enroute Grenada, Vice 1\dmiral Joseph Matcalf, Collinarrler 
secom Fleet, arx1 staff were entiarka:l. USS GUAM was designated flagship for 
COimnamer Joint Task Force One Tw::l zero. On 24 O::td:ler USS GUAM arrived at 
the eastem shores of the islam country of Grenada. COrdition III was set at 
2200. Strategy fer the invasioo involved the quick capture of key positioos 
on the islard arx1 the liberation, withoot harm, of US medical students from 
the medical college. Planned action was use of ships, heliccpters, beats, ard 
grourd forces to encircle the islard arx1 clear opposing forces from fortified 
positions. USS GUAM'S nultiplicative roll is des::riba:l in the folla-iing. 
Other unit interaction is also describa:l for ccntinuity. 

GERNilrA OPS OVERVIEW: Fran the first pre-dawn 0-Day OfIX>Sed anphibious assault 
en 25 october 1983, until the CC11Pletion of the ba::::k load ot the Battalion 
Lamin:i Team :?,18 on 2 November 1983, USS GUJ'.IM performed in an exenplary manner 
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contributirg significantly to the Navy/Ma!:ine corps suo:::esses in ~ration 
UIG~ .FURY. Flight ~i;ations in::luded four heli-barne cpposed assaults, tw:> 
of l'tncn toc.K place at night, plus nunerous MEDEWCS arrl insertion cperations. 
'!be. war envirormen~ required exte~ive larrli~s arrl refuelings of us Arn1Y 
hehccpters whose pilots were untraine:I far snpbce.rd a:eratioos. 'lbere were 
ID mishaps or injuries related to flight deck a::tions. ·IM1-26l lost two AH-lT 
Cd:lra arrl ore CH-46 sea Knight heliccpters in colltlat a::tion. 305.4 flight 
ha.irs were flol.n from USS GUJ\M's deck by ™M-261 during the first 43 boors of 
the q:pose:I assault arrl a total of 725.l hours were flown durin:i the seven 
days of the q;>eration. 76 wurrle:I were treated onbcard USS GUJ\M without loss 
of life. 3134 passergers am 660,310 pa.irrls of cargo were transportai from 
USS GUJ\M's deck. 

CA&JALTI&S Ra::BIVING AND l'IDCE>SING: F.arly oo the first day (0650Q 25 OC'l' 83) 
the first of Daf1Y casualties to be receive:! that day arrive:! in a battle 
danage:I Arny &-60 Black Hawk helicopter. The wourrle:I pilot was unable to shut 
down his ergines due to the battle damage. USS GUJ\M's quick thinkin:i flight 
deck crew usad a fire hose to drom the engine arrl s=cure the aircraft. '!be 
pilot of the Arey heliccpter \'aS the first of 76 \oPl.lrrled who arrive:! at USS 
~·s deck to be treated arrl MEDE\11\CED to other medical facilities. The 
wourrle:I were flown orbce.rd USS GU!M in Arll\Y, Navy, arrl Marine corps 
helicopters. They were :rret on the flight deck by stretcher bearers who took 
them via the aft aircraft elevata: to a triage area on the hargar bay. 'lbe 
wurrle:I then received pre-operative treatment arrl were hoiste:I up to Sick Bay 
far eventual care in one of the cperating rooms. Upcn stabilization, the 
wurrled were transpa:ted to salinas Airfield, Grenada, or USS Irrlepen:ience 
(CV-62) arrl from there to hospitals in Puerto Rico arrl the Unite:! states. 'lbe 
wurrle:I were 1IPStly Army arrl Marine Corps nenbers but iocl.ude:I several Cubans 
arrl Grenadans (irx:l.udin:i ore little girl, age ll, \oPl.lrrle:I irx:identally). All 
were successfully treated. There were ID fatalities anong those arrivin;i 

. onbce.rd far treatment. 

SHIP'S WPPO.RTIN:> J!CTIOHS: Conmunications were heavily c0rplicated by 
requirements to sug;>ort CCM1l\NDER JO:JNT 'mSK FOK:E ONE '!ID ZEOO, CCMP!ilBIDN 
FOOR, 'IWO 'IWO MAU, arrl HMM-261. The addition of two "suitcase" radios by CJ'IF 
120 am the State Department was require:! to S\IfPOrt comnarrl arrl control from 
USS GUJ\M for the entire q;>eration. 

Also contributing to USS GU!M 's success in Grenada was the Supply 
Department's a::;tioo to naintain a conti!Uls fee:lirg capabilicy to meet the 
operational denarrls of a crew of over 650 pl.us 1800 Marines ashore. Further, 
parts S\IfPOrt for ship arrl aircraft were provide:! continuously. Resug;>ly 
arrangenents were created through Barba:los, USS Irrlepen:ience, arrl eventually 
USAF Ml\C S\IfPOrt. 

USS GUJIM's engineering plant ran srroothly during the q;>eration with ID 

prcblems. 
One innovation developed in Grenada to ca.inter the threat of guerilla 

attack 00 the ship \'aS the expansioo of the 5elf D:!fense Force. Six 50 
caliber nachine gun enplacenents, two M-60 positions, arrl a rifle arrl grenade 
lamcher position were establishe:I ara.irrl the ship. 'llle force ca.ild be 
called away arrl nanned at a m:uents IDtice arrl was controlled from o::xrbat 
Infarnatioo center. 
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ClllllNJUlG'l OF EVENI'S: Pre-dawn 0-Day 25 O::td:ler 1983, USS GUl\M's crew laundled 
a 21 aircraft hell-borne D-Day assault while umerway en the east side of the 
islarrl. Brief tine was 01001 the first w<Ne lifted fran the deck at 0320 to 
maet a 0530 L-Hour with lead carbat elerrents of 2rrl Battalion Laming Team, 
8th Marires inserted near Pearls Airfield. Resistan::e was light arrl sporadic 
as the heliccpters drew automatic 1ooeapcns arrl anti-aircraft artillery fire 
which w:i.s SUP.?ressed by the escort AH-lT Ccbra gunships. By 0900 the reserve 
caiparw helolift, encoontering oo resistarce, had been carpleted into LZ 
Oriole, The Ccbras continued to fly close air suwort missions for both the 
Marine arrl US Army units ashore. They successfully used their 'lUI missiles to 
destroy 2 hooses which contained a 90MM recoilless rifle arrl several machire 
guns which threatened US Arrrrt units. Several of the enerrrt attenpted to escape 
the b.lming. builrling in a truck which was ala:> destroyed by a TCW missile. 

Later that day, 2 Cobra gunships departed USS GUJ\M at approximately 
1240 for further tasking. USS GUAM's IEliccpter Direction Center directed 
them to proceed south to the salines Airport area to provide close air support 
arrl armed reconraissan::e for a US Arrrrt Ranger unit which w:i.s engaged in heavy 
carbat arrl had no other supporting arms available, 

Arriving on station at apprOKinately 1300, the Ccbra flight (EM-30 arrl 
EM-32) was requested to ccriluct an arrred reconaissan::e in the vicinity of st. 
Georges Harbor. As the section proceeded with the mission arrl flew over the 
southern entran::e of the harbor, EM-32 was hit by nultiple antiaircraft 
artillery (AAA) projectiles ard forced down. OIE of the t\'P pilots was 
rescued by an CH-46E from lM>1 261. 'l'he crew of the H-46 went in for the 
rescue urrler the covering fire of :EM-30. '!he AH-lT engaged the AAA site at 
close range in order to protect EM-lO's departure. Purposefully remaining 
behirrl until the rescue aircraft got ootside the effective range of the erErrrf 
i;eapcn, the AH-lT was hit with nultiple rourrls of AAA fire arrl crashed into 
the water just ootside the harbor with loss of both pilots. 

Upcn return to USS GUAM, the rescued pilot was treated for a shraprel 
\\O.lrrl in his neck. His right leg's upper tibia was fra::tured in foorteen 
places. A traunatic right forearm injury required a below the elbow 
anp.1tation. 

'Ihe missing pilot's bcdy was recovered the followin::i day men it was 
harrled over to the Marires in the vicinity of St. Georges Harbor. It is 
suspected that he was shot during or following his capture by an unkoown enemt 
force while attenpting to distract them away fran the injured pilot mentioned 
abme. The wreckage of EM-30 was later discovered arrl the bcdies of the 
pilots lo.ere recovered by U.S. Navy divers. 

During the late afternoon arrl early evening (25 OCT), US5 GUAM 
steamed from her positicn on the east side of the islarrl aroorrl the soothem 
tip to a position on the 1ooest side of. the islarrl. USS Trenton renained on the 
east side to a:;t as a refuelin::i arrl rearming staticn for those forces 
remaining at Pearls Airport, arrl provided rredical services as required. 

'Ihe capture of en=.rrrt positions at Grarrl Mal was to be a coordirated 
assault on 25 October 1983 from tracke:1 s..irface vehicle assaults laun::hed from 
other ~ 1-84 ships plus a leap-frcg heli-borre assault with helos fran USS 
GUAM lifting troeps from Pearls. FORI' SNELLIN'.2, MANI'ICWOC, arrl Bl\RNsrABLE 
CaJNTY circled the islarrl to the north far the aJ!Elhibioos larding on the w:st 
side. The initial brief was at 1300. At 1400 the foorteen heliccpter assault 
laundled fran the deck of USS GUAM arrl rerrlezvoosed at Pearls Airfielrl (on the 
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east side of the isl.am). Umer the threat of irr:oming mortar fire am 
approaching ene~ ar!IDred personnel carriers, the flight was scrarrbled to get 
airborne twice, necessitatin;i a refueling C'JCle onbcard USS GUAM am rejoinin;i 
at Pearls Airfield by 1830. Followin;i a 2000 brief, the flight was en call to 
reposition the reserve conpaqz tD the south1..est side of the isl.am. At 0400 
(26 OctDber 1983), the lead flight lifted from Pearls Airfield; 0450 was r,... 

Hour far the lead elements tD be in the 1.amin;i zone at Gram Mil. No 
resistaoc:e was eoc:oontered as the laming zcne was secured earlier by tracke:l 
surfcve assault. The aircraft recovere::I onbcaro am USS GUAM rerraine::I on 
the west side of the isl.am for the next five days. 

'!he Gram Anse Beadl. ·Rescue heli-borne assault on 26 Ct:td:Jer 1983 
involved launching a 15 aircraft rramatory mission from USS GUAM to rescue 
Gram Anse Me:Hcal College Airer ican students who had barricaded themselves in 
a dormitory near the beach. They were surroume:i l::>y cpposing ene~ forces. 
At 1630 (U-Hour), Hl'M-261 inserted lead security elements of the 2m 
Battalion, 75th (US Ar~) Rangers, eva:;uated 231 roncarbatants (including 
sb.ldents, depements arri Grermian ratiorals) am extra::ted the Ranger 
COl7erin;i force. Resistaoc:e was heavy am included sra.11 ams, heavy autDrratic 
weapons, am mortar fire. Ccbra gunmips firing TCW missiles destrcy-ed 
several machine gun am srrall ams positions located in three hooses 
Ol7erlocking the beach. In additien tD IJM.l<l 261 Ccbra suwort, USAF AC-130 
(Spectre) arrl USN A-7 aircraft were en station am 1-.ere coordinated to provide 
SUJ;Pressive fire. 'lhree Hl'M-261 heliccpters sustained battle damage, with one 
aircraft sustaining strike damage. By 2000 ail fuoc:tioning aircraft rec01Tered 
onbcaro USS GUAM. 

From 27-30 OctDber Marines ashore liberated rrost of the isl.am with 
GUAM pr01TidiJB lOJistic SUH?Ort as required. US Ar~ personrel liberated the 
rerraining area aroum the southern em of the isl.am. USS GUAM centinue::I to 
pr01Tide the Arrry with medical services am heliccpter refueling services. 

On Ct:tober 30th, General \il:ssey, Cllairrran of the Joint Cllief's of 
Staff am Admiral w. L. M:::Dorald, Colmamer am Cllief us Atlantic Fleet 
arrived onbcaro for a b.o day rreetin;i. Final plans were rrade to turnover MAAG 
1-84 duties to us Ar~ units am newly arrived USS Sl\IPAN (IBA-2). 

In her final tasking in this a:;tion, USS GUAM launched a 15 plane pre
daW1 heli-borne assault on l Novellber 1983 to liberate the isl.am of carria::ou 
located 15 miles rorth of Grenada. Subsequent tD the 0200 brief, the first 
wave lifterl fran USS GUA"!' s deck at 0430 am inserted the lead conbat elements 
of 2m Battalion Laming 'learn, 8th Marines at 0530 (L-Hour) into the srrall 
1.amin;i strip locate:l in the southwest corner of the isl.am. Ccbra gunstiips 
from USS GUAM pr01Tided Forward Air Control (Airborne) services for t\\O flights 
of A-G's am tW) flights of k-7's, a::terl as the Naval Gmfire spotters, am 
escorted the assault transport heliccpters. Later, they ccn::!ucted an. arnEd 
visual reconraissan:::e of carr ia::ou am the srraller neighboring isl.ams. No 
resistaoc:e was encountered. 

USS GU™- conclude::! Grenada cperations en 2 November after ba::kloading 
the carr ia::ou assault havin;i been relieved by USS Saipan (IBA-2). 

l!NRCU'.m Mml'!ERREAN: USS GUAM departed the caribbean am proceeded to;.ards the 
Ma:li ter ranean on 2 Novellber. '!be OOA ;.as 16kts am all ships steamed in close 
forrration at total !'Mill\!. The weather was good for the entire. crossin;i. 
IN::IDP with Sixth Fleet ;.as on 11 Novellber. 
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ARRIVAL BE1BllT OPAREA: USS GUAM relieved USS IW) JlMA (LPH-2) 17-19 NCNelli:ler 
after putting 22 Ml\U ashore to take security positions at Beirut International 
Airport in Beirut, Lebaron. '!he ship began continuoos COmitioo III steaming 
upcn arrival on station. 

BEIR11'.r AREi\ Ol'ERM'IOMS OllERVIFW: COrnnarrler Task Force Six One (Augnented) arrl 
Cormarrler Sixth Fleet Battle Staff, con:lu::ted ellDarked cantiat cpetatiens 
cnbcard flagmip USS GU#1 during the Beirut i;tiase of this deploynent. us:; 
GUAM asa.uned all the respcnsibilities of SUQ?Ort for 22 MAU, entrenched in 
Beirut, Lebaron, W:ii:le na.intaining Oon:lition III (wartime cruising) fOr 46 
days urrler serioos terrorist , threat. '!be ship am crew na.intained the 
highest state of readiness for every contingency throughoot by finely tuning 
the fast respcnse Self D:fense Force. 'lhreat recognition am rea:::tion 
training am coordination ~re drilled at regular intervals. us:; GU#1's 
ability to rea:::t positively am quickly to unidentified am potentially 
hostile contacts involving four a:::tual General Quarters, sixteen Self D:fense 
Force calls, am a:::tivatioo of Rules of Engagement withoot irx::ident is 
imicative of the extrenely high stamards, total daHcation to excellence arrl 
the professiora.l pride of the crew. 

FLIGHr Ol'ERM'ICll>: Daily flight cperations in the Beirut area included heavy 
cps fran da\oll to dusk into Lebamse laming zoms am to other ships in the 
area providing transportation fOr peroonnel, nail, arrl cargo. Peroonnel am 
cargo flights to Larna:::a, Cyprus, am 'Del Aviv, Israel, ~re alnost a daily 
=urarx::e. 

LPH <PAREAS: At night US3 GUAM operated 15 to 20 miles from the Green Beach 
laniing zone located five mil.es south of Beirut point. '!be ships steamed at 
various speeds m less than eight kmts arrl steered raman courses as a 
precautionary measure. A destroyer es::ort ms assigned daily. lllring the 
day, the ship cperated 10 to 15 miles from Green Beach to facilitate flight 
cpetatioos. 

IJB:DmE:R 83 ~: In the nonth of Decenber, diversion from the 
q>etating routine cane to USS GUAM in the form of a variety of television, 
night club arrl nusical entertainers from the United States. COUntry;Westem 
singer, LOretta Lym stayed ort>card USS GUAM 3-6 Decelli:ler, performing am 
touring within the task force. Las vegas perforner arrl singer wayne NE!wton 
visited 14-17 Deceniler. Comedian Bd:l Hcpe arrived on 23 Deceniler, with 
actresses Brooke Shields arrl Ann Jillian, television peroonality cathy Iee 
Crosby, Miss USA Julie Hayak, comedian George Kirby, am singer Vic Danone. 
'!be USJ troupe perforned tw::> shows en U$ GUAM am toured the task force 
filming a telvision shew that aired in the United States on 15 January. '!be 
Bcb Hope tour participated in Cllristmas celebrations en us:; GUAM am Weed 
l!Bde it a very special holiday for everyone especially with services con:lu::ted 
by Archbishop Joseph T. Ryan, Vicar of the Military. The USJ troupe departed 
27 Decellber. 1\ctor Charlton H:ston arrived on New Years Eve far a ora night 
stay, signing autographs an'.! taking pictures into the ~ hoors of New Years 
Day 1984. 

CXKiRHSSICliAL VISI'l'S: In D:cenber, USS GU#1 also hosted several COngressnen on 
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fa::t firrlirg tc:urs of the Beirut area. '.Lhese i.ere Sera tors <llrist:q>her J. 
Dodd of Cormecticut, Senator Gordon J. Hunphrey of New Hanphire, arrl 
Representative G:?rald B. Soloman of New York. 

1983 ENI:S: USS GUllM conti!Uled on station in the Beirut area through the first 
quarter of the Naw Year. 
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